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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Ladies,
I hope all of you enjoyed a wonderful holiday season, and I welcome you back to a new
beginning in Club. Congratulations to the dedicated women who make up my board this
year. They are Vice President Sara Demmin, Secretary Cindy Pepper, and Art of Soup
Ways and Means Chairwomen Diana Frost, Shawn Roelke and Wendy Miller. Positions
still open are Treasurer and Parliamentarian. Also congratulations to the fabulous ladies
who make up my standing chairs: Wendy Miller - Federation, Hospitality - Diane Gabriel,
Newsletter -Shawn Roelke, Publicity and Webmaster - Izzy Velasco, Laurie Haack –
Auditor, and Library Liaison - Victoria Himes. Membership is still open.
My theme as president is “The Power of Women.” Each month I will highlight a woman of
substance to inspire us. All throughout history there were women who accomplished
remarkable things, but often they were unnoticed.
This month I begin with Catherine Lidfield Greene who was a mistress of a Georgia cotton
plantation back in the late 1700s. She supported Eli Whitney for six months and was the
first to theorize a machine capable of stripping seeds from the balls of cotton. While
Whitney was her house guest, Greene added the final touches to the model that Whitney
made famous and patented in 1793. Greene proposed the idea, financed it, and made the
final alterations on it, but Whitney took the credit for it. Nevertheless, he never became a
rich man because of it. Greene was a wealthy woman in her own right, and the cotton gin
revolutionized agriculture for generations. What an accomplishment!
As women, we do many things behind the scenes just to get the job done. Getting
recognition is wonderful, but it’s not the reason why we do the things we do. Catherine
lived during a time where men were in charge, and she knew that she wouldn’t get any
credit for the single most important invention to date. However, working with Eli to create
the cotton gin was the most important thing she could do to improve her life and the lives
of others on the farm.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

This month, think about the things you do to behind the scenes, and realize how important
you are to those in your life.

Izzy Velasco
WEBMASTER
Izzy Velasco

Warmly,
Evelyn
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CALENDAR
Hospitality:
Diane is our hospitality person for 2014. For the January meeting she will
be bringing a sign-up sheet for us to fill out for the rest of the year’s
meeting.
For our January meeting at Wendy Miller’s house, Diane will be bringing
sodas and diet sodas and Evelyn is bringing wine. Club Members, please
bring an appetizer or dessert for us to share at our meeting. Thank you!

January 13 2014
General Meeting
6:30pm
Location:
Wendy Miller’s
House
1935 Brandon Circle in
Anaheim

Relay for Life Anaheim Hills:
May 3-May 4, 2014 at Canyon High School
I am the chairperson for our club. PLEASE show your support and join our team!
Go on the website www.relayforlife.org/anaheimhillsca
Join Canyon Hills Women’s Club team
Your family and friends are welcome to join our team!
Any questions, contact me at pjpepper@msn.com
Thanks, Cindy Pepper

